
 

 

 

 

MUNCE RACING NEWSLETTER 

Welcome to our May 2018 edition of the Munce Racing Newsletter 

 

2018 MUNCE RACING OPEN DAY 

 

With over a hundred and fifty people attending, our Open Day was a huge success.  Held on a stunning autumn day at 

Doomben Racecourse there was plenty of food to enjoy and beautiful yearlings to admire. 

This year we had David ‘Luttsy’ Lutteral from Nova 106.9 acting as emcee and he provided plenty of laughs during the 

morning. 

All the babies behaved themselves, well most of them, and the staff were more than helpful with answering questions 

asked.  Plenty of ownerships were sold in our yearlings and the ‘ladies only’ Whittington x Flexibility filly was sold out.  

 

We would like to welcome to Munce Racing many wonderful new owners and wish you all a long and successful future 

with us. 

 

   
 

 

QUAYDE WINS THE 2018 GOOREE CUP FOR GAI AND ADRIAN 

 

Quayde Krogh has repaid Gai Waterhouse for giving him the opportunity to race ride by taking out the 2018 Gooree 

Cup at Mudgee on the 19th of May.  Riding 4-year-old Penske for the first time Quayde gave the gelding a treat of a 

ride.  Sitting just off the pace he brought the gelding out from behind the two leaders as they hit the straight and gave 

the horse plenty of rein as he urged him home, riding him hands and heels the last 50 metres.  
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HORSES AVAILABLE 

 

Kuroshio x Superb Melody (brown/black colt) – 30% still available 

 

Chris said, “he is a magnificent, beautiful colt with a terrific walk and 

very athletic.  I believe he is one of the best colts at the sale.” 

 
By Kuroshio (Exceed and Excel) 
▪ Listed winner on debut 
▪ G3 winner at 2yrs of age (defeating eventual HOY Dissident) 
▪ G2 winner at 3yrs of age 
 
Out of the city winning mare Superb Melody (Unbridled’s Song) 
 
After completing his time at the breakers, the colt spent about a week 

at Eagle Farm going through his education.  He is currently at 

Oakwood Farm having a spell. 

 

The colt is paid up for the Queensland Thoroughbred Incentive Scheme (QTIS) and is eligible for the Magic Millions 
Race Series. 
 

Here is a link to a recent article in the UK Racing Post about Kuroshio who stood at Overbury Stud for one season in 

2015: https://www.racingpost.com/bloodstock/come-back-kuroshio-shunned-shuttle-stallion-off-to-a-fine-

start/332854 

 

Show A Heart x Art Gallery (bay colt) – 45% available 

 

Chris said “that his presence grabbed his attention when he got in 

the sale ring and he really just sold himself. He is a stand out.” 

 

By Show A Heart (Brave Warrior) 

• G1 winner at the age of 2, 3 and 4 years 

• Caufield Guineas, VATC Toorak Handicap, the T J 

Smith and QTC Stradbroke Handicap 

• Sire of Toorak Toff (winner of Gold Coast Magic 

Millions 2-year-old Classic, the G1 Rupert Clarke and the 

G1 Golden Rose 

• Sire of Group 1 progeny Heart of Dreams and 

Woorim 

 

Out of the Marju mare Art Gallery our colt is a full brother to Glendara (winner of the 2018 Listed Tattersall’s 

Mile Handicap). 

 

He recently came into the stables, after completing his time at the breakers, for some further education 

before heading back out to the paddock for a well-deserved break.  The colt is paid up for the Queensland 

Thoroughbred Incentive Scheme (QTIS) and is eligible for the Magic Millions Race Series. 

 

https://www.racingpost.com/bloodstock/come-back-kuroshio-shunned-shuttle-stallion-off-to-a-fine-start/332854
https://www.racingpost.com/bloodstock/come-back-kuroshio-shunned-shuttle-stallion-off-to-a-fine-start/332854
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Time for War x Emerald Downs (bay colt) – 35% available 

 

Chris said, "he is a lovely colt with a muscular physique that grabbed 

my attention as soon as I saw him".  He also said the colt reminds 

him a lot of his sire. 

By Time for War (Snitzel) 

• Won the G2 Pago Pago in 2014. 

• Won the G2 BRC Sires’ Produce besting multiple G1 winner 

Brazen Beau 

• from the same family as Group 1 winners Lucky Owners and 

Mosheen 

 

Out of the Churchill Downs mare Emerald Downs who is a half-sister 

to Group 1 winner Turffontein, Lady Gracious and Graces Spirit and 

comes from the same family as Affable and Vergara. 

 

He is paid up for the Inglis Race Series and is BOBS eligible. 

 

The colt is currently in the stables going through his second lot of education and work after having a nice break. 

 

 

Shooting to Win x Coco Kerringle (bay filly) – 30% available  

 

This filly really fits the mould, she is extremely athletic, elegant and 

a beautiful moving filly.  Chris believes she will be an early running 

type two-year-old and thought she was a very good buy. 

 

By first season sire Shooting to Win (Northern Meteor) 

• won the G1 Caulfield Guineas and the G2 Stan Fox Stakes 

 

Her dam, Coco Kerringle (Exceed and Excel), is a half-sister to 

Mirjurlisa Lass winner of the Group 1 Vinery Stud Stakes 

 

She is paid up for the Magic Millions Race Series and is BOBS eligible 

 

The filly is currently in the stables after having a good 4 weeks break at Oakwood.  During her prior stint in the stable 
she had been out on the track, through the barriers and went three quarter pace over 600 metres. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://ecat.magicmillions.com.au/event/0208/upload_images/0208-0620.jpg
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Smart Missile x Tempting Lady (bay colt) – 30% available 

 

He is a cracking colt and because he is an August foal he has 
every chance of going early.  His x-rays were clean and he scoped 
clean as well. 
 
By Smart Missile (Fastnet Rock) 

• unbeaten at 2years of age – winner of the G2 Todman Stakes 

and the Listed Breeders Plate 

• at 3 won the G3 Run to the Rose and second in the G1 Golden 

Rose 

• has had an outstanding May reeling off 24 winners since the start 

of the month, a figure bettered only by I Am Invincible. 

 

His dam, Tempting Lady, is by Northern Meteor and is from the 

same family as group winning runners Good Standing, Tempt Me Not and Pasikatera 

 

On both sides of the family is the Gooree Park American bred mare Explosive by Fappiano (USA).  She is the dam of 

Comical Smile who produced our colt’s sire Smart Missile and she is the dam of Australian champion Northern Meteor. 

  

He is paid up for the Inglis Race Series and is BOBS eligible. 

 

The colt is currently in the stables going through his second lot of education and work after having a nice break. 

 

The Factor x Manaslu (brown filly) – 25% available 

 

Chris said “she is a beautiful filly, that really took my eye when 

I first saw her at the farm while doing my pre-sale 

inspections.  She is an impressive athletic type with a lovely 

walk.” 

  

By The Factor (War Front (USA)) 

• was a record breaking 2-year-old 

• at 3 won the G1 Malibu Stakes, G1 Pat O’Brien 

Stakes, G2 San Vicente and the G2 Rebel Stakes 

• at 4 won the G2 San Carlos Stakes and ran second in 

the G1 Bing Crosby Stakes and the G1 Triple Bend Handicap 

 

 

Her dam, Manaslu, is by Al Maher whose sire is Danehill.  The Factor has much in common with Danehill, both being G1 

sprinters and with pedigrees that feature many of the same names. 

 

The filly is currently at Oakwood Farm having a well-deserved break after completing her time at the breakers and a 

small amount of time at the stables for some further education. 

 

The filly is paid up for the Magic Millions Race Series, the Queensland Thoroughbred Incentive Scheme (QTIS) and 

the NSW Breeder Owner Bonus Scheme (BOBS). 
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Dawn Approach x Savings (chestnut colt) 

 

Chris said, “He is a lovely big, strong, athletic colt with a very 

athletic walk on him with a good head on his shoulder. His x-

rays were all clean and I felt he was easily the best colt at the 

sale”. 

 

By Dawn Approach (New Approach) 

• unbeaten as a 2-year-old (6 starts 6 wins) 

• won the G2 Coventry Stakes, G1 Vincent 

O’Brien Stakes and the G1 Dewhurst Stakes 

• crowned European 2-year-old Champion 

• at 3 he won the G1 2,000 Guineas, G1 St 

James’s Palace Stakes and ran second in the G1 

Sussex Stakes 

 

His dam, Savings, was unraced and is the half-sister to Hot Jules (G1 winner) and Yuro (G3 winner). Her sire, 

Iglesia, was Queensland’s Champion First Season Sire in 2004/5 and produced Written Tycoon (Champion First 

Season Sire in 2010/11). 

 

 

AROUND THE STABLE 

 

New Horses to the Stable 

 

Munce Racing would like to welcome some new horses to the stables from both existing and new owners. 

 

Yearlings: 

• Bel Esprit x Damalo colt 

• Bel Esprit x Satin Dream colt 

• Whittington x Envelope colt 

 

Racehorses: 

• Monashee Mountain x Dezario 2yr old filly 

• Zegota (All Too Hard x Element of Danger) 

• Hard Ruler (All Too Hard x Legislature) 

• Heartaches (Snitzel x Perfect Truth) 

• Hellaroo (Casino Prince x Ausmaid) 

• Membership (All American x Lodore Falls) 

• Sic Bo (Instinction x Croation Quality) 

• Satyricon (Charge Forward x Zelsnitz) 

• Misty’s Mate (Tanabota x Eleven Oysters) 
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Our Yearlings 

 

The yearlings are continuing along nicely with their education.  Some of the babies are back in the stable for their 

second preparation after having a good break to take in what they had learnt previously and to enjoy some sun on 

their backs during the cooler days.  More are due back in the stables soon to begin their second preparation. 

 

As Chris will attest to the yearlings are a work in progress, some will handle the workload and pressure where others 

may take a little longer to mature.  Each baby is looked after and trained so as not to burn out too soon.  We want the 

best for both owners and horse so we can have winners on the track. 

 

Comments from Chris about our yearlings: 

 

The Kuroshio x Superb Melody has developed into a lovely big colt.  He is still all legs at the moment but is a very 

willing and quick learning horse.  He has come back a lot stronger and a lot more mature. I will take him as far as we 

can education wise this preparation, but we will give him the time he requires to develop. 

 

The Show A Heart x Art Gallery is a very strong mature colt.  He handled his first preparation in the stables very well.  

He has a terrific nature and a good attitude towards his work. 

 

The Time For War x Emerald Downs colt has improved out of sight with the short break.  He is a lovely little horse, very 

competitive, very willing and a very strong colt with a great action and a good mover. 

 

The Shooting To Win x Coco Kerringle is just a natural filly and the spell has done her the world of good.  She is a big, 

strong, strapping filly, very athletic and she’s doing all I ask of her with ease. 

 

The Smart Missile x Tempting Lady colt has come along in leaps and bounds with the short break.  He is doing 

everything very well this time around with a good attitude to his work.  He is developing into a nice colt. 

 

The Factor x Manaslu filly is still new to it all but she is a very willing filly with a good appetite and she’s picking things 

up very quickly. 

 

 

Older Horses 

 

With the winter carnival upon us it has been full on at the stables over the last month with horses being prepped for 

their upcoming races. 

 

Nearly 12 months to her last race Adrenaline’s Champ Elect made her long-awaited return to the track at Caloundra on 

the 6th of May over 1000m and she did not disappoint winning the BM70 race by a length and a half.  It was a 

tremendous training effort by Chris to have the filly ready after having only a jump-out and pretty soft trail leading up 

to the race.  Unfortunately, as it goes in racing, Barbie was galloped on in her next race and ended up requiring 10-12 

staples in her near-side hind and effectively ending her winter racing campaign.  She is currently recovering and will be 

back bigger and better for her next preparation. 

 

http://www.racingqueensland.com.au/racing-and-results/video-replays/player/thoroughbred/scst/20180506/race/4 

 

http://www.racingqueensland.com.au/racing-and-results/video-replays/player/thoroughbred/scst/20180506/race/4
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Champ Elect winning at Caloundra     Very happy owners! 

 

 

Our good-looking boy Lucky Jackson (aka Elvis) racked up his second 

win of his racing career when he won over 2200m at Caloundra on the 

16th of May.  Given a well-rated front running ride by his jockey 

Ronnie Stewart, Lucky Jackson fought off a couple of contenders 

when they decided to take him on and at the end was a clear length in 

front of the field when crossing the line.  He then stepped up in class 

to run in the Group 3 Grand Prix Stakes at Doomben and even though 

the gelding finished out of the money his run was very good for his 

trainer to aim to towards some of the Cup races coming up in the 

following month.  Chris will find a nice lead up race for him with the 

end target being the Caloundra and Grafton Cups.  A very nice stayer on the way up. 

 

http://www.racingqueensland.com.au/racing-and-results/video-replays/player/thoroughbred/scst/20180516/race/2 

 

 

Under the guidance of Mark Du Plessis, Helfuchi broke her maiden at Ipswich 

on the 25th of May over the 1100m.  It was a great front running ride by the 

New Zealand based jockey and she was able to hold off the fast finishing 

swoopers to win by three quarters of a length.  The 3-year-old daughter of 

Helmet won at her sixth start. 

 

http://www.racingqueensland.com.au/racing-and-results/video-

replays/player/thoroughbred/ipsw/20180525/race/3 

 

 

After winning the QTIS 2-year-old Jewel back in March, Boomsara was given a quick freshen up and then he was back 

into work getting ready for the winter racing and he has certainly not disappointed his owners.  Running second in the 

G3 Ken Russell behind Sesar and then third in the G2 Sires Produce behind Sydney-siders Lean Mean Machine and 

Zousain his tenacity and willingness not to give up is there for all to see.  He will now contest the G1 JJ Atkins Plate on 

the 9th of June. 

http://www.racingqueensland.com.au/racing-and-results/video-replays/player/thoroughbred/scst/20180516/race/2
http://www.racingqueensland.com.au/racing-and-results/video-replays/player/thoroughbred/ipsw/20180525/race/3
http://www.racingqueensland.com.au/racing-and-results/video-replays/player/thoroughbred/ipsw/20180525/race/3
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Noteworthy mentions go to: 

• Hillsman – made his racing debut in early May finishing 4 of 12 runners and then backed up 2 weeks later to run 

second by only a nose.  Coming from last on the rails to fly down the outside it was a huge run.  The 2-year-old 

son of Mossman is now having a well-deserved break.  We are looking forward when he returns to the stable a 

more mature horse. 

http://www.racingqueensland.com.au/racing-and-results/video-replays/player/thoroughbred/ipsw/20180518/race/4 

 

• Skate to Paris - What a great little filly she is.  She raced eight times this preparation and has always put in here 

best.  Unlucky in some of her runs Skate to Paris has raced in Listed, Stakes and Group races.  She is now 

having a well-deserved break and is another horse we are looking forward to having back in the stables. 

 

• Dazzling Grey – the 3-year-old daughter of Red Dazzler continues to improve as her races go up in distance and 

she gets the miles into her legs. 

 

• Membership and Hard Ruler – both these 3-year-old fillies are new to the stable and after racing down south 

made the move to the Sunshine State.  Both have had a start for the stable with Membership finishing second 

at the Gold Coast in early May and Hard Ruler coming home in third spot at the Sunshine Coast a couple of 

weeks later. 

 

 

Named Horses 

 

 

CAPE HELLES (Dawn Approach x Grasslands Girl) 

 

Cape Helles was part of the amphibious invasion of the Gallipoli peninsula 

by British and French forces on 25 April 1915 during the First World War. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FEARNLEY (I Am Invincible x Lune Rouge) 

 

Named after Kurt Fearnley, an Australian wheelchair racer, who has 

competed at 4 Paralympics winning 11 medals including 3 gold. 

 

He has 'crawled' the Kokoda Track, partaken in 54 marathons and has 

been world champion seven times. 

 

 

 

 

http://www.racingqueensland.com.au/racing-and-results/video-replays/player/thoroughbred/ipsw/20180518/race/4
https://ecat.magicmillions.com.au/event/0194/upload_images/0194-0133.jpg
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FAMOUS HORSES IN HISTORY 

 

Alexander the Great and Bucephalus 
 

Bucephalus was Alexander the Great’s horse and is considered by some to be the most famous horse in history. 

Alexander and Bucephalus’ initial meeting was unique but demonstrated the true character of one of the greatest 

generals in all of history.  Alexander named him Bucephalus, which means "Ox head" because his head, which sported 

a white star and one blue eye, was extremely wide...as broad as a bull's. 

 

Initially, Bucephalus was brought to Macedonia and presented to King Phillip II (Alexander’s father) in 346 BCE by 

Philoneicus of Thessaly.  With a price tag almost three times the norm (13 talents), the beautiful black horse stood 

taller than the normal Macedonian steed but was considered too wild and unmanageable, rearing up against anyone 

who came near him. Phillip ordered him to be led away. 

 

Alexander sat in the audience with his mother Olympias watching the spectacle before him.  As the attendants tried to 

lead Bucephalus away, Alexander rose calling them spineless.  According to Plutarch’s biography of Alexander, the 

young prince said, “What as excellent horse do they lose for want of address and boldness to manage him.”  At first 

Phillip ignored the challenge, but finally said to Alexander, “Do you reproach those who are older than yourself, as if 

you were better able to manage him than they.”  Alexander, ignoring his father remark, repeated his challenge and 

said he would pay for the horse if he, Alexander, were unable to tame him. 

 

Amid wild laughter, Alexander approached the horse, he would name Bucephalus, calmly. He had realized something 

the others had not --- the horse was afraid of his own shadow. Turning Bucephalus toward the sun so his shadow was 

behind him and slowing taking the reins in his hand, Alexander mounted him.  The laughter of the crowd turned to 

cheers as Alexander rode off.  According to Plutarch, as Alexander returned to the arena with Bucephalus and 

dismounted, Phillip said, “O my son look thee out a kingdom equal to and worthy of thyself, for Macedonia is too little 

for thee.”  Historians claim this taming of the wild Bucephalus was a turning point in the young prince’s life, 

demonstrating the confidence and determination he was to show in his conquest of Asia. 

 

Bucephalus and Alexander were inseparable; only Alexander could ride him, and indeed he did, into every battle from 

the conquest of the Greek city-states and Thebes through Gaugamela and into India. After the final defeat of Darius, 

Bucephalus was kidnapped while Alexander was away on excursion. Upon returning and learning of the theft, 

Alexander promised to fell every tree, lay the countryside to waste, and slaughter every inhabitant in the region.  The 

horse was soon returned along with a plea for mercy. 

 

Although historians disagree on the cause of the horse’s death - some claim he died from battle wounds - most agree 

he died of old age after the Battle of Hydaspes River (326 BCE). While Plutarch spoke of both possible causes of death, 

he cites Onesicritus, a historian who accompanied Alexander on his conquests, as stating the horse died of old age.  

However Bucephalus died, in mourning, Alexander founded a city in his beloved horse’s memory and named it 

Bucephala. It is also interesting that Alexander built another city after his favourite dog Peritas. 
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Alexander the Great and Bucephalus 

Macedonia Square , Skopje - Macedonia 

 

 

 

 

 
Alexander the Great and Bucephalus 

The City Chambers - Edinburgh 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwi70YK38b7bAhWIi7wKHSf_CjEQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.dreamstime.com/editorial-image-alexander-great-statue-main-square-skopje-macedonia-september-downtown-skopje-fountain-people-walking-around-image60445260&psig=AOvVaw3gWgmVz7SMtoLnAZpOLN3q&ust=1528369256314660
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwizr8Lz8b7bAhXGx7wKHf0CA6YQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://scottmanning.com/content/alexander-bucephalus-and-pigs-ears-in-scotland/&psig=AOvVaw3fhle9bxv4J53e87n81hKG&ust=1528369377478365

